Reno-Sparks Indian Colony to Open
Three Nations Cannabis Drive-Thrus Only

Three Nations Cannabis will have a private event exclusively for RSIC Tribal Members to do a cultural blessing for the future success of Three Nations Cannabis.

COVER PHOTO: Colony Enterprise Authority, Three Nations Cannabis Board of Directors & Management Team, and Cascade Strategic Investments Consultants tour the South Reno Dispensary.

Photo Provided by: Bethany Sam
*Open to RSIC Tribal Members Only, During COVID-19.*

JOIN OUR VIRTUAL GENERAL & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Tribal Council Meetings

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9TH & 23RD, 2022 | 6PM

VIRTUAL MEETINGS
If you need help learning how to join a virtual meeting, please text or call 775-842-2902.

PUBLIC COMMENT will be read into the General Council Meeting minutes only. Submit Public Comment to comments@rsic.org, or drop off to 34 Reservation Rd.

Attn: Tribal Secretary

DOWNLOAD THE ZOOM APP

For ZOOM Meeting ID/Password Information, Contact Public Information Officer, Bethany Sam, bsam@rsic.org or 775-842-2902

www.rsic.org | @rsictribe
Deadlines, Mailing List

The Camp News Profile

Started in the early 1980s, The Camp News is the monthly publication for the Reno-Sparks Indian Colony (RSIC) community. The newsletter is produced monthly out of the RSIC Public Relations Office, and duplicated and distributed by the RSIC Administration Front Office.

SEND US YOUR NEWS

The deadline for all print submissions to be considered for publication in The Camp News is 5 p.m., the second Thursday of every month.

CONTACT OUR STAFF

E-mail your submissions to newsletter@rsic.org, bsam@rsic.org or drop off your photos and suggested articles at 34 Reservation Road, Reno, NV 89502.

CIRCULATION

If you live outside Washoe County and would like to receive The Camp News via U.S. Post Office, please contact us with your mailing address.

If you have a problem with delivery, please call us at (775) 329-2936.

ELECTRONIC EDITION

For those of you who would prefer to get an electronic version of The Camp News or just read it on-line, please see: www.rsic.org and PDFs of our publication are available.

If you have questions, call us at 329-2936.

February Important Dates

01- Black History Month, Chinese New Year,

02- RSIC Language & Culture Virtual Zoom Bead Session 6pm- 8pm
    (Email Stacey Burns, sburns@rsic.org for Zoom ID and Passcode).
    -Hungry Valley Alcohol Anonymous Virtual Zoom Meeting @ 6pm. More Info, call 775-433-5327.
    -Groundhog Day

09- General Tribal Council Meeting, via ZOOM, 6pm. Email bsam@rsic.org or text/call 775-842-2902 for zoom meeting invite or public comment form.
    -RSIC Language & Culture Virtual Zoom Bead Session 6pm- 8pm
    (Email Stacey Burns, sburns@rsic.org for Zoom ID and Passcode).
    -Hungry Valley Alcohol Anonymous Virtual Zoom Meeting @ 6pm. More Info, call 775-433-5327.

12- Lincoln’s Birthday

14- Valentines Day

16- RSIC Language & Culture Virtual Zoom Bead Session 6pm- 8pm
    (Email Stacey Burns, sburns@rsic.org for Zoom ID and Passcode).
    -Hungry Valley Alcohol Anonymous Virtual Zoom Meeting @ 6pm. More Info, call 775-433-5327.

21- Presidents’ Day—RSIC Admin Office & RSTHC Closed.

22- Commodity Food Distribution, 34 Reservation Rd, 8am-12pm.

23- Special Economic Development Tribal Council Meeting, via ZOOM, 6pm email bsam@rsic.org or text/call 775-842-2902 for zoom meeting invite.
    -RSIC Language & Culture Virtual Zoom Bead Session 6pm- 8pm
    (Email Stacey Burns, sburns@rsic.org for Zoom ID and Passcode).
    -Hungry Valley Alcohol Anonymous Virtual Zoom Meeting @ 6pm. More Info, call 775-433-5327.

25- Food Bank of Northern Nevada, HV Gym Parking Lot, 9am-10:30am Info, call 775-433-5327.


Find the most up-to-date info on RSIC’s Facebook.
If you’d like to receive RAVE Alert text messages, call/text 775-842-2902 or bsam@rsic.org or bharjo@rsic.org
Help with ordering free at-home COVID-19 tests for Elders

JANUARY 21, 2022

On January 14, the White House announced a new initiative to help ensure Americans have COVID-19 tests on hand in case of need. The four at home test kits are at no cost to you. You may order now at www.covidtest.gov or call 1-800-232-0233 (TTY 1-888-720-7489) to place your order.

The Eldercare Locator and the Disability Information and Assistance Line (DIAL) can assist elders and people with disabilities with placing orders, connect people to accessible instructions, and help with administering the tests. Phone lines are staffed, Monday-Friday from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. (Eastern), for assistance call 1-800-677-1116 or visit: www.eldercare.acl.gov/public/index.aspx to chat live or browse resources.

Three important notes:

- There are enough kits to fill orders for every residential address in the country, four kits per residence address.
- Orders will begin shipping the end of January
- At home COVID Test kits are FREE

RSIC Senior Clients

You may contact the Senior Program for assistance with ordering test kits at 775-785-1349. If no answer leave a message with your name and valid phone number so we can return your call.

Please remember COVID safety precautions; wear your mask, 6’ social distance, wash your hands often and stay home when possible.

If you are in need of PPE (personal protective equipment), call 775-785-1346.
Reno, Nevada (January 27, 2022) — Reno-Sparks Indian Colony (RSIC) reveals opening date for 2 tribal cannabis dispensary drive-thru locations. Three Nations Cannabis, owned by RSIC, will open the drive-thrus only at their dispensaries located in Verdi and South Reno. The Verdi dispensary’s drive-thru will open for business on February 26, 2022 and the South Reno dispensary drive-thru will open for business on March 5, 2022. A Grand Opening celebration for both locations TBD for April 2022.

For health and safety reasons concerning the current COVID-19 spike, RSIC set back the opening date for Three Nations Cannabis dispensaries from January to February. RSIC is doing their best to balance staff & guest safety and revenue.

Three Nations Cannabis will be a full-service dispensary. The dispensaries will have the largest selection of products, highest quality, and competitive pricing. Products to include flower, vapes, edibles, pre-rolls, extract, tincture, plus more. There will also be a complete online menu available at www.threenationscannabis.com where customers are able to pre-order for pickup.

The Verdi dispensary is conveniently located off I-80 (Exit 2) at 420 Highway 40 West and the South Reno dispensary is easily located off I-580 (Exit 61) at 11570 South Virginia Street; previously the Infiniti Car Dealership. Both locations are on tribal land. Both locations are near the tribe’s long-established Tribal Smoke Shop businesses.

Three Nations Cannabis will have a private event exclusively for RSIC Tribal Members to do a cultural blessing for the future success of Three Nations Cannabis. The cultural blessing will also include a tour of the facilities, cannabis specials, a meet and greet with Three Nations Cannabis Board of Directors, management, employees, and the Colony Enterprise Authority (RSIC Tribal Council), plus more.

The dispensaries are a new income resource that furthers RSIC’s vision to promote and encourage individual spiritual, physical and emotional health to foster a long, abundant, and prosperous life for RSIC Tribal Members. This new income resource will be used to offer Tribal Members an opportunity to improve their lives and enhance tribal values by making community programs, services, and projects available. The cultural blessing for the future success of Three Nations Cannabis is to celebrate this historic moment for RSIC. “This long awaited accomplishment will

Continued from Page 1

Continued on page 9
RECYCLING FOR RSIC

Residents & Employees
Provided by Green Solutions Recycling (GSR)

Please support our efforts to minimize our impact to Mother Earth by only placing approved recyclables in the GSR bins.

Approved Recyclables Must Be Clean & Dry:
- Flattened Cardboard
- Metal
- Aluminum Cans
- Glass (No Mirrors)
- Plastics
- Paper

(No Food Soiled Paper Such As Paper Plates, Napkins, Pizza Boxes, Milk Cartons, Take-Out Boxes)

Not Permitted:
- Automotive Fluids
- Adhesives
- Solvents
- Paints
- Chemicals
- Foods
- Cleaners
- Liquids
- Anything Wet
- Mirrors
- Tires
- Hazardous Materials Such As Oils
- Anything Food Soiled

ATTENTION:
All RSIC Tribal Members & RSIC Residents

PPE = Masks (Kids & Adult Sizes) & Gloves

COVID-19 Case Manager, Joana Hicks

Call To Request PPE For Pickup
775-560-9041
Or 775-785-1346

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY, 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Delivery available to RSIC Residents & Off Reservation Tribal Members living within Reno Sparks area who are COVID-19 positive or in Quarantine.

NDVS
WOMEN VETERANS CONFERENCE

March 12th, 2022
8:00 a.m to 4:00 p.m.

Join us for a day of fun, learning, and comradeship.
Participate virtually or in-person in Reno!

To register scan the QR code or visit https://bit.ly/3tgbq4w

For more information or questions, please contact Savannah Aseche at

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
EVERY WEDNESDAY

@ 6:30PM
Northern Nevada Intergroup (NNIG)

Hungry Valley AA ZOOM MEETING
To Join Via Phone, Call 699.900.6833
Meeting ID: 832.373.1135
Password: JA2S82

We hope you log on! Going strong during COVID-19!
Practicing Social Distancing by Going Virtual!
For more info: 775.433.5327
RENO-SPARKS INDIAN COLONY
PUBLIC COMMENT FORM
RSIC Enrolled Members Only

FORM MUST BE FILLED OUT COMPLETELY
PLEASE EMAIL TO COMMENTS@RSIC.ORG
OR DROP OFF TO FRONT OFFICE:
  34 Reservation Rd., ATTN: TRIBAL SECRETARY

DATE:______________________________

NAME:____________________________

ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________________

IF APPLICABLE, AGENDA ITEM NO.(S)_____________________________________

1. TOPIC:________________________________________________________________
   BRIEF STATEMENT:_____________________________________________________
   _____________________________________________________________________

2. TOPIC:________________________________________________________________
   BRIEF STATEMENT:_____________________________________________________
   _____________________________________________________________________

3. TOPIC:________________________________________________________________
   BRIEF STATEMENT:_____________________________________________________
   _____________________________________________________________________

4. TOPIC:________________________________________________________________
   BRIEF STATEMENT:_____________________________________________________
   _____________________________________________________________________

DO YOU WISH TO SPEAK? Yes________ No________

In Favor ________ In Opposition ________

COMMENTS ARE LIMITED TO FIVE (5) MINUTES TOTAL FOR ALL TOPICS YOU
WISH TO BE READ INTO THE MINUTES

THE TRIBAL COUNCIL REQUESTS ALL CONCERNS
BE EXPRESSED IN A COURTEOUS MANNER

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION AND PARTICIPATION
GETTING MY COVID-19 VACCINE MEANS I CAN GET BACK TO MY FAVORITE ACTIVITIES

A safe and effective vaccine to prevent COVID-19 is now available for everyone 5 years and up. Schedule Yours Today!
Reno Sparks Tribal Health Center
Vaccine Hotline: 775 344 - 0444
lead to increased services for our elders, youth and all tribal members,” Chairman Arlan Melendez stated. “We welcome all our Tribal Members to attend our cultural blessing to celebrate this milestone together. We also look forward to providing a safe customer experience to the general public using our drive-thru service with quality products at the best prices.”

The Verdi dispensary cultural blessing for RSIC Tribal Members will be held on February 26, 2022 from 11am-1pm. The Verdi dispensary drive-thru will then be open to the public for sales at 1pm.

The South Reno dispensary cultural blessing for RSIC Tribal Members will be held on March 5, 2022 from 11am-1pm. The South Reno dispensary drive-thru will then be open to public for sales at 1pm.

Three Nations Cannabis dispensaries are also the 1st dispensaries in the Reno area to include a drive-thru service. With the COVID-19 pandemic still affecting all our lives, the drive-thru service demonstrates an emphasis on safety and provides a positive customer experience. This is how RSIC managed to keep the Tribal Smoke Shops open during the height of COVID-19.

RSIC will follow cannabis regulations in compliance with the Cannabis Agreement between the State of Nevada and the Reno-Sparks Indian Colony signed on January 29, 2020. NRS 223.250 allows the Governor to enter into an agreement with any federally recognized Indian tribe located within the geographical boundaries of Nevada regarding Cannabis.

“Three Nations Cannabis enhances RSIC’s economic diversification strategy that will create well-paying jobs for both tribal members and the general public,” Chairman Arlan Melendez stated. “It will also help RSIC to invest resources into better elder care, education, health services, housing & infrastructure, language & culture, youth services; the opportunities are infinite.”

For more information, please call Bethany Sam, RSIC Public Relations, at 775-329-2936 or email bsam@rsic.org. If interested in job opportunities, email tnaibahe@threenationscannabis.com.
Cont. Reno-Sparks Indian Colony to Open Dispensary Drive-Thrus Only
Private Event Exclusively for RSIC Tribal Members for Cultural Blessing

What do Tribal Members Need to Know about the Management of Three Nations Cannabis?

✦ On January 8, 2020, RSIC Tribal Council adopted Cannabis Ordinance #61
✦ RSIC and the State of Nevada entered into a marijuana compact agreement signed on January 29, 2020.
✦ February 26, 2020 Tribal Council formed the Colony Enterprise Authority by Resolution #2020-RS-14
⇒ The Colony Enterprise Authority (CEA) Board is governed by a nine-member board of Directors consisting of the sitting members of the Tribal Council. The Authority has express powers, including the following: to own and operate any lawful business, to borrow and lend money, to issue debt obligations, to pledge assets as security for its debts, to create subsidiary business entities, to own real and personal property and to sue and be sued. In addition, the Authority is vested with all the privileges and immunities of the RSIC, including the exemption from taxation and the immunity from unconsented suit.

✦ March 25, 2020 Three Nations Management Corporation (TNM) was formed by the Colony Enterprise Authority by Resolution #2020-RS-27.
⇒ TNM owns and operates all RSIC retail marijuana facilities. TNM is a subsidiary corporation of the CEA, formed under RSIC law. Major decisions of TNM (including budgets, major contracts, amendments to bylaws, and major purchases outside approved budget) require the approval of the CEA Board of Directors.
⇒ Your TNM Boards Members are: President, Daryl D. Gardipe; Vice-President, Vacant; Secretary/Treasurer, Michael Ondelacy; Board Member, Kathleen Wright-Bryan; and Board Member, Travis Numan.
✦ April 30, 2020 a consultant contract between Three Nations Management and Cascade Strategic Investments.
✦ June 10, 2020 a Compliance Department was formed within the Colony Enterprise Authority by Resolution #2020-RS-44
✦ August 1, 2020 Travis Nabahie hired as General Manager of Three Nations Management.
✦ June 9, 2021 RSIC purchased Infinity Building on South Virginia St.
✦ June 21, 2021 Kevin Reeder hired as Chief Compliance Officer of the Colony Enterprise Authority Compliance Department.
✦ October 1, 2021 RSIC assigns “right of use” to the Colony Enterprise Authority / Three Nations Management (Infinity building and Verdi property) for Cannabis Dispensaries.
Omicron infects the upper airway, nose and throat
That may make it easier for the virus to escape an infected
individual’s airway and spread to another.

How quickly do omicron symptoms start?
From a full week down to as little as three days or less

The most commonly reported symptoms are:
Cough
Fatigue
Congestion
Runny nose

If You Test Positive for COVID-19 (Isolate)
Everyone, regardless of vaccination status.
Stay home for 5 days.
If you have no symptoms or
your symptoms are resolving after 5 days, you can leave your house.
Continue to wear a mask around others for 5 additional days.
If you have a fever, continue to stay home until your fever resolves.

If You Were Exposed to Someone with COVID-19 (Quarantine)
If you:
Have been boosted
OR
Completed the primary series of Pfizer
or Moderna vaccine within the last 6
months
OR
Completed the primary series of J&J
vaccine within the last 2 months

Wear a mask around others for 10 days, whether indoors or outdoors.
Test on day 5 possible.
If you develop symptoms get a test & stay home.

If you:
Completed the primary series of Pfizer
or Moderna vaccine over 6 months ago
and are not boosted
OR
Completed the primary series of J&J
over 2 months ago and are not boosted
OR
Are unvaccinated

Stay home for 5 days. After that continue to wear a mask around others for 5
additional days.
Test on day 5 if possible.
If you can't quarantine you must wear a mask for 10 days.
If you develop symptoms get a test and stay home.

TIME TO VACCINATE

*COVID-19 VACCINES
Pfizer - Everyone 5 years and older
Moderna - Adults 18 years and older

*BOOSTER*
Pfizer - Everyone 12 years and older
Moderna - Adults 18 years and older

IF YOU NEED TO GET TESTED, or VACCINATE
CALL RSTHC FIRST TO SCHEDULE AN APPT.
775 334-0444

Everyone wearing N95 masks is the single biggest thing we could do to reduce
transmission. It reduces what’s going out, and it blocks what’s coming in.

The unvaccinated are more than 10 times more likely to be hospitalized and to die from
COVID-19 than the vaccinated.

Doctors urge people who have any cold symptoms or flu-like symptoms to get tested.

PRECAUTIONS

Wear Mask
Use Sanitizer
Social Distance
Wash Hands
Stay Home
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) Beef Taco on Whole Wheat Tortilla with Cheese, Lettuce &amp; Tomato Spanish Rice Cantaloupe</td>
<td>2) Pork Chop Macaroni &amp; Cheese Brussel Sprouts Apple Sauce</td>
<td>3) Bison Burger on Whole Wheat Bun Lettuce &amp; Tomato Sweet Potato Tots Peaches</td>
<td>4) Oat Meal Boiled Egg Whole Wheat Toast Carrot &amp; Celery Sticks Mixed Berry Parfait</td>
<td>7) Chicken Breast Rice Pilaf California Blend Veggies Grapes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please tie up dogs during delivery times, 10:30 am-1:30 pm staff will not enter yards with loose dogs. Please call before 10:00 am to cancel or add your meal for delivery. Menu is subject to change without notice.

COVID 19 Reminder- Your meal will be in a plastic bag and placed on your doorknob, or driveway fence, if you have loose dogs. Please listen for staff to honk and knock then pick up your meal bag after they leave. Staff will return within 15-20 Minutes. Meal bags that stay on the door or fence, will be removed and a “Missed you” note will be left. This ensures safe temperatures of food.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1) 1:30 pm Decorative Picture Frames on Zoom</td>
<td>2) 12:00 pm Paiute Language Class on Zoom</td>
<td>3) 1:30 pm No Sew Heart Pillow on Zoom</td>
<td>4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7) 1:00 pm Senior Advisory Committee Meeting on Zoom Call program manager for login information</td>
<td>8) 1:30 pm Valentine’s Day Treat Holder on Zoom</td>
<td>9) 12:00 pm Paiute Language Class on Zoom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10) 1:30 pm Valentine’s Day Gift On Zoom 6:00 pm Shoshone Language Class On Zoom</td>
<td>11)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14) Happy Valentine’s Day 9:00 am Food Pantry</td>
<td>15) 1:30 pm Painting Welcome Door Signs On Zoom</td>
<td>16) 12:00 pm Paiute Language Class on Zoom</td>
<td>17) 1:30 pm Refrigerator Magnets on Zoom 6:00 pm Shoshone Language Class on Zoom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21) Senior Center Closed for Presidents Day</td>
<td>22) 8:00 am Commodities @34 Drive thru only. No delivery</td>
<td>23) 12:00 pm Paiute Language Class on Zoom</td>
<td>24) 6:00 pm Shoshone Language Class on Zoom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To participate in activities, call the Activities Coordinator at 775-785-1349, 48 hours in advanced. Zoom Activities require three or more participants. Activity Zoom ID: 727 207 1025 Pass Code: knub6p. Activities are subject to change or cancel without notice.

Paiute/Shoshone Language Class Zoom Meeting ID: 973 902 8272. If you have any questions, or need help, call Language & Culture 775-785-1321.

RSIC Senior Center follows Federal, State, and Tribal Health Guidelines for COVID-19
COVID-19 CASE MANAGEMENT:

is offered to RSIC Tribal Members / Residents who have been diagnosed with COVID-19 OR have been recommended to self-isolate due to an exposure. The purpose of this program is to remove barriers to allow families to heal and self-isolate at home and limit further viral spread.

Case Management includes: Food Box Delivery, PPE Delivery, Cleaning Supplies Delivery, Care Coordination & RSIC Relocation Unit Referrals with approval from a Reno-Sparks Tribal Health Center (RSTHC) Medical Provider.

Questions? Call 775-560-9041
PROTECTING OUR COMMUNITY

STAY SAFE
PROTECT YOURSELF FROM COVID-19

COVID-19 has affected our everyday life, especially celebrations and ceremonies. Gatherings are important to Tribal communities, and to help prevent the spread of COVID-19, many tribal communities, families, and friends will be exploring how to safely and respectfully celebrate gatherings, such as drum and prayer circles, and ceremonies, or feasts. One way to help keep our community safe is by receiving a COVID-19 vaccine, if eligible. Remember, getting your COVID-19 vaccines and other resources, call RSTHC at 775 329-5162, and Find COVID-19 info at www.COVID19Washoe.com.

TIPS FOR GATHERING

If you are not fully vaccinated, wear a mask during an indoor celebration or gathering, such as a family dinner with friends and family from multiple households.

If you are in an area with a high number of covid-19 cases or if you will be in close contact with others who are not fully vaccinated, wear a mask in a crowded outdoor setting. For example, an outdoor pow wow, ceremony, potlatch, or community celebration.

If you are unvaccinated or immunocompromised continue prevention strategies, such as wearing a mask, staying 6 ft away from others, avoiding crowds and poorly ventilated spaces, washing your hands or using hand sanitizer often, cleaning and disinfecting frequently touched surfaces, and getting vaccinated if you are eligible.

If you are fully vaccinated, help to protect elders, children, and those who cannot get vaccinated by wearing a mask. Stay home if you are sick, feeling sick, or may have been exposed to covid-19 recently.
TIPS FOR HOSTING GATHERINGS

STAY SAFE
PROTECT YOURSELF FROM COVID-19

ASK ALL ATTENDEES TO WEAR A MASK
TELL GUESTS TO STAY HOME IF THEY ARE SICK,
FEELING SICK, OR MAY HAVE BEEN EXPOSED TO COVID-19.
FREQUENTLY CLEAN SURFACES BEFORE, DURING AND AFTER AN EVENT
PUT OUT HAND SANITIZER.
INCREASE CIRCULATION OF OUTDOOR AIR AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE,
AND MAKE SURE VENTILATION SYSTEMS FUNCTION WELL.
LIMIT CONTACT WITH SHARED ITEMS OR FREQUENTLY TOUCHED SURFACES.
HOST THE GATHERING OUTSIDE, IF POSSIBLE, AND ALLOW SPACE FOR PHYSICAL DISTANCING.
USE DISPOSABLE ITEMS LIKE FOOD CONTAINERS, PLATES, UTENSILS, AND CUPS.
LIMIT THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE HANDLING OR SERVING FOOD.

IF YOU BECOME SICK AFTER A GATHERING

Attending a gathering or event can increase your risk of exposure to COVID-19.
symptoms of COVID-19 vary from mild to severe. Here is a non-exhaustive list of
symptoms to watch out for.

New Loss of Taste or Smell
Fever or Chills or Night Sweats
Cough
Fatigue
Muscle or Body Aches
Sore Throat
Lower Back Pain
Shortness of Breath or Difficulty Breathing
Diarrhea
Headache
Congestion or Runny Nose
Nausea or Vomiting

IF YOU HAVE TROUBLE BREATHING SEEK MEDICAL ATTENTION IMMEDIATELY

IF YOU ARE FULLY VACCINATED AND KNOW YOU HAVE BEEN EXPOSED TO COVID-19
AT A GATHERING, PLEASE GET TESTED 5-7 DAYS AFTER EXPOSURE.

Made with PosterMyWall.com
RENO, NV — The Reno-Sparks Tribal Court is looking for interested Tribal Members to apply for the Court Bailiff position. The training will include attending the Indian Police Academy for 6 weeks in Artesia, New Mexico for Correctional Officers. The selected applicant must meet background/adjudication requirements in order to attend the Academy.

Please Note that this position does not require Nevada POST certification.

Position Summary:
This position is responsible for the safety and security of tribal court proceedings, serves legal documents to community residents, including summons and subpoenas; assists in transport to and from jail facilities, and coordination of community service workers.

Brief description of duties (please see the complete job description at Human Resources)
Maintains effective safety and security procedures for all participants in tribal court proceedings, coordinates courtroom proceedings as requested by the Tribal Court Judge; personally serves legal documents to community residents under the jurisdiction of the RSIC Tribal Court, including summons and subpoenas; assists Tribal Police Officers with the transportation of individuals to or from jail or juvenile facilities; and coordinates the Community Service Workers’ Program to ensure attendance, performance of work duties, safe use of equipment, satisfactory completion of work, and sufficient inventory needed for assignments; have and maintain a valid Nevada driver’s license and qualify for participation in the RSIC Vehicle Program.

Learn More at 775-785-8775.
19

Apply NOW for the Reno-Sparks Indian Colony
Head Start Program!

The Reno-Sparks Indian Colony Head Start program is still accepting applications for the 2021-2022 school year!

Head Start offers early education services for low-income families with children aged 3-5.

HEAD START ALSO PROVIDES:
- Nutritious breakfasts and lunches
- Kindergarten/School readiness skills
- Services provided to children with disabilities
- Language/Cultural Curriculum in all classrooms
- Transportation provided in Hungry Valley

For more information and receive an online application, please contact Lisa Watson at
lisa.a.watson@rsic.org or at 775-789-5615.

Families residing on the Reno-Sparks Indian Colony receive preference.

"Ahoa Zaa Meejme Eiki"- Shoshone, "Paa mu kejmeuua"- Paiute, "Mi wa snow waan? Miibit?"- Washoe
"It is good you all came."

ARCHER'S AIM HIGH

ALPINE ACADEMY

Where You Belong

YOUR #1 CHOICE FOR TUITION-FREE
PUBLIC CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL

RENO SPARKS INDIAN COLONY

ENCOURAGES YOU TO STAY UP-TO-DATE
DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC

Sign up for RSIC’s Reve Alert System
Follow RSIC on Twitter @RSIC_Tribe

Read RSIC’s CAMP NEWS Newsletter
Follow RSIC on Facebook @rsictribe

RSIC Tribal Members, Get ZOOM Video APP to attend
RSIC Tribal Council Meetings

Share & Teach Elders how to use
Smartphones, Social Media, APPs, etc.
Visit RSIC’s Website at www.rsic.org

Check RSIC Resident Newsletter Boxes for helpful info & monthly PPE Distribution

BRAVE UP, BE A COMMUNITY WARRIOR AND GET VACCINATED!
LET’S GET BACK TO NORMAL!

RSRTC VACCINE HOTLINE
775-334-0444

Public Information Office: 775-842-2902
RSIC HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR CLASS OF 2022

Round Up

Congratulations, you're almost there

Please join the RSIC Education Department
Via ZOOM as advisors/staff will give you a rundown of what the Education Department can do for you.

February 16th at 5:00

Please email sburns@rsic.org or nhanczrik@rsic.org to get emailed the link.

If you have any questions regarding the ZOOM Round Up
Please contact your area advisor

Reno Education Office: 775-329-6114
Hungry Valley Education Office: 775-785-1310

RSIC IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY SERVICE PROVIDER AND EMPLOYER
Agenda

Stacey Burns

- Welcome/Introductions

Reno

Rhonda Knight, Family/Student Support Advisor
Naomi Hanczrik, Reno Education Advisor
Lynette Sam, Reno Tutor

- Graduation Requirements
- Zoom Tutoring Assistance
- FASFA Assistance
- Higher Education Assistance/Applications
- Deadlines

Hungry Valley

Nicole Mandel, Hungry Valley Advisor
Lizette Arriaga, Family/Student Support Advisor
Logan Miller, Hungry Valley Education Tutor

- College Prep
- SAT/ACT Tutoring
- Zoom Tutoring Assistance

Gaylene Williams, 477 Case Manager

- 477 Applications for Assistance
- Cap and Gown Purchase
- Deadlines

Stacey Burns, Language/Culture Coordinator

- Graduation Cap Beading Tutorial
- Graduation Cap Beading Kits
RED ROAD TO WELLBRIETY
JULY 2021 Series
Thelma Simon, LADC

Friday's @ 1 PM
Starts July 23, 2021

Service
Spiritual Awareness
Perseverance
Justice
Forgiveness
Humility
Willingness
Integrity
Courage
Faith
Hope
Honesty

Due to the COVID-19 Social Distancing Guidelines, there are a limited number of participants please call (775) 334-0989 to sign-up/ZOOM code

ANGER MANAGEMENT
TUESDAYS AT 3PM
Due to COVID-19 Social Distancing Guidelines
Please Call to Sign Up
775-334-0989
OR
775-329-5162 extension 2010

THE BENEFITS
Knowing Your Triggers
Learn to identify what sets you off or worsens your anger

Communication Skills
Learn how to express feelings and needs assertively (not aggressively)

Respond Instead of React
Calm yourself down

TALKING CIRCLE
with
Dr. Art Martinez
Every other TUESDAY of the month

You are never alone. We are here for you
Crisis Support of Nevada 24/7 all ages
welcome
1(800)373-8255 or
text "CARE" to 83963

WEEKLY
Mondays @ 3 pm
Thursdays @ 10 am

DUI CLASS
Level II, II-X, & III

- Make positive changes to your high-risk driving behaviors
- Learn how alcohol & other drugs affect driving ability
- Examine your substance abuse patterns
- Explore the link between thoughts, feelings & behavior
- Develop a plan for changing your impaired driving behavior

(775) 334-0989
or
(775) 329-5162 EXT 2010

**Due to COVID-19 Social Distancing Guidelines, there is limited number of participants allowed. Please call the following number to sign-up**
Did you Know?

- HPV infection causes most cervical cancer cases.
- Cervical cancer is a type of cancer that starts in the cervix.

Symptoms of Cervical Cancer

Many women with cervical cancer don’t realize they have the disease early, because it usually doesn’t cause symptoms until the late stages. When symptoms do appear, they’re easily mistaken for common conditions like menstrual periods and urinary tract infections (UTIs).

Typical Cervical Cancer symptoms are:

- Unusual bleeding, such as in between periods, after sex, or after menopause.
- Vaginal discharge that looks or smells different than usual.
- Pain in the pelvis
- Needing to urinate more often.
- Pain during urination.

If you notice any of these symptoms, see your doctor for an exam.

Cervical Cancer Causes

Most cervical cancer cases are caused by the sexually transmitted human papillomavirus (HPV). This is the same virus that causes genital warts.

There are about 100 different strains of HPV. Only certain types cause cervical cancer. Your immunity system eliminates the vast majority of HPV infections, often within two years.

Cervical Cancer Treatment

Cervical cancer is very treatable if you catch it early. The four main treatments are:

- Surgery
- Radiation therapy
- Chemotherapy
- Targeted therapy.

Cervical Cancer Stages

Cervical Cancer has four stages:

- Stage 1: The cancer is small. It may have spread to the lymph nodes. It hasn’t spread to other parts of your body.
- Stage 2: The cancer is larger. It may have spread outside of the uterus and cervix or to the lymph nodes. It still hasn’t reached other parts of your body.
- Stage 3: The cancer has spread to the lower part of the vagina or to the pelvis. It may be blocking the ureters, the tubes that carry urine from the kidneys to the bladder. It hasn’t spread to other parts of your body.
- Stage 4: The cancer may have spread outside of the pelvis to organs like your lungs, bones, or liver.

Cervical Cancer Test

A Pap smear is a test doctors use to diagnose cervical cancer. To perform this test, your doctor collects a sample of cells from the surface of your cervix. These cells are then sent to a lab to be tested for precancerous or cancerous changes.

Continued on page 25
COVID-19

VACCINATION & BOOSTERS

Pfizer & Moderna Vaccines are available for 5yrs & older:
2 series - 21 days apart.

Pfizer & Moderna Boosters are available for 12yrs & older:
1 shot - 5 months after Vaccine Series

REGISTER NOW BY CALLING: 775-334-0444

* CALL & REGISTER FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY
* SCREENER WILL TAKE YOUR INFORMATION
* SCHEDULER WILL CALL WITHIN 24-48 HOURS TO SET APPT.
* VACCINATION RECORD WILL BE VERIFIED
The U.S. Preventative Services Task Force recommends the following screening schedule for women by age:

- **Ages 21 to 29:** Get a Pap smear once every three years.
- **Ages 30 to 65:** Get a Pap smear once every three years, get a high-risk HPV (hrHPV) test every five years, or get a Pap smear plus hrHPV test every 5 years.

**Cervical Cancer Risk Factors**
HPV is the biggest risk for cervical cancer. Other factors that can also increase your risk include:

- Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)
- Chlamydia
- Smoking
- Obesity
- A family history of cervical cancer
- A diet low in fruits and vegetables
- Taking birth control pills
- Having three full-term pregnancies
- Being younger than 17 when you got pregnant for the first time
- Even if you have one or more of these factors, you’re not destined to get cervical cancer.

**Cervical Cancer Prevention**
The HPV vaccine (Gardasil) is safe and effective at preventing cervical cancer. Gardasil has been widely used since 2006 with the most recent version covering 9 strains of HPV. The HPV vaccine protects against cervical, vulvar, vaginal, and anal cancers, as well as, genital warts. Cervical cancer rates have dropped nearly 90% when the HPV vaccine is administered before age 13 and can be administered up to age 26.

Another preventative tool is getting screened regularly with a Pap smear and/or hrHPV test. Screening picks up precancerous cells that can be treated before they turn into cancer.

For more information about cervical cancer, please visit the CDC or contact your doctor.

Reno-Sparks Tribal Health Center—775-329-5162.

Continued from page 23
Community Dumpsters will return next week in Reno and Hungry Valley on February 1st until December 2022. Waste Management will be hauling away dumpsters bi-weekly.

Reno dumpster locations are Parking lot off of Park St and East end of Colony Rd. For Reno dumpsters specifically, please do not dump wet trash (food, diapers, etc.). Please only dump dry trash.

Hungry Valley dumpsters are located up and down Eagle Canyon Road near Running Deer Ln and Fancy Deer Dr.

For more information, contact RSIC Public Works, Chris Delprado at 775-785-1341.
Legal / Public Announcements

Recruitment for committees/boards

Recruiting for Housing Advisory Board

The RSIC HAB Committee is recruiting for (4) new members. Appointments are for a four-year term and members are appointed by the Tribal Council. The HAB is made up of seven (7) board members. The terms of the HAB are staggered four (4) year terms. Any member who applies and is selected may assume an existing term until the expiration of the assumed term. Below are the eligibility criteria to the a HAB member:

- Must be an enrolled member of the RSIC and be at least 18 years of age
- Cannot be a current employee of the RSIC Housing department.
- Housing Participants must be current on and remain current in their house payments while serving as a member of the HAB.
- Membership on the other committees shall not disqualify a person from appointment to the HAB unless expressly prohibited by the Tribal Council.

Submit letters of interest

Recruiting Representative for Executive Health Board

The Reno-Sparks Tribal Health Center is recruiting for one (1) RSIC Tribal representatives to serve on the Executive Health Board. The members are appointed by the Tribal Council and shall serve a term for a four-year period. If you are interested in being a member of the Executive Health Board, please submit a letter of interest to:

Executive Health Board
Reno-Sparks Tribal Health Center
1715 Kuenzli Street, Reno, NV 89502

All interested participants will be invited to fill out an application and attend a Health Board meeting for introductions via Zoom. For more information, please phone, 329-5162, ext., 1901.

RECRUITMENT FOR TWO (2) ALTERNATE ELECTION BOARD MEMBERS

Notice to Reno Sparks Indian Colony Enrolled Members

An Election Board consisting of five (5) members and two (2) alternates shall be appointed within six (6) months before the Tribal Election and the terms of office for these officials shall be for two (2) years. The Election Board members shall be compensated at a rate prescribed by the Tribal Council.

The Standing Rules for Committees and Advisory Boards of the Reno Sparks Indian Colony were revised and adopted by the Tribal Council on 10-31-2012, Resolution No. 2012-RS-53. Rule No. 8, states – Each person appointed as a member of a committee or advisory board shall not sit on more than two committees or advisory boards at a time; this is combined, meaning that if a person sits on a committee and an advisory board, that person has reached the limit under this rule. The only exception is if a person sits on an intermittent board, such as the Election Board; in that instance the person is subject to the limit of this provision but can sit as a member on one intermittent committee or advisory Board. A person can only serve as the Chair of one committee or advisory board at a time, including an intermittent committee or advisory board.

The 2021 Tribal Election will be automated. Training will be provided to the Election Board by Automated Election Services. The training will include use of the ballots, voting tabulators, voting booths, and the AutoVote Management System. The automated voting process will allow for the 2021 Tribal Election results to be available within 10 minutes after all ballots are cast at the polling sites, at Reno-Sparks Indian Colony and Hungry Valley, and the polling sites are closed.

Any Interested RSIC Enrolled Member may submit their signed letter of interest to Angie Wilson, Tribal Administrator at 34 Reservation Road, Reno, NV. No emails will be accepted.

Recruitment for Law and Order Committee Members

Notice to RSIC Enrolled Members

The Law & Order Committee is currently recruiting for three new members. Appointments made to the Committee are for a four-year term and members are appointed by the Tribal Council. The Committee, pursuant to the bylaws, are scheduled to meet the first Wednesday of each month at 8:30 p.m.

The Committee shall be compensated at a rate approved by the Tribal Council.

The Standing Rules for Committees and Advisory Boards of RSIC have been revised and were adopted by the Tribal Council on 10-31-2012, Resolution No. 2012-RS-53. All Committee members must abide by these rules. Please see the Tribal Administrator’s Office for a copy of the Standing Rules.

Any interested RSIC enrolled member may submit their applications to the Tribal Administrator’s Office located at 34 Reservation Road.
Visit www.rsic.org
For More Info

Download the COVID-19 Vaccine Incentive Program Application and the COVID-19 Assistance Application Here!
Or pick up at Front Office (34 Reservation Rd.)

COVID-19
EMERGENCY RENTAL ASSISTANCE (ERA) & UTILITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE ASSISTANCE?
• In need of financial assistance, due to being directly or indirectly affected by COVID-19.
• Applicant must be renting their primary place of residence.
• Applicant must meet household local median income guidelines.
• Open to all RSIC Tribal members and other Federally Recognized tribal members in eligible service areas. (Must provide proof of Enrollment)

WHAT DOES THIS ASSISTANCE COVER?
• Rent/Rental Arrears
• Costs Associated with moving into a new rental.
• Utility Bills/Utility Arrears (electric, water, gas)
• Internet Costs if services were purchased/installed after March 13, 2020

RENO-SPARKS INDIAN COLONY HOUSING DEPT.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE BY MAIL, EMAIL, OR DOWNLOAD VIA OUR WEBSITE.
HELP SPREAD THE WORD AND INFORM FAMILY AND FRIENDS LIVING OFF THE COLONY.
FOR MORE INFO PLEASE CONTACT THE HOUSING DEPT. @ 775-785-1300 OR EMAIL BBARROUGH@RSIC.ORG
WWW.RSIC.ORG

IN THE RENO-SPARKS TRIBAL COURT
IN AND FOR THE RENO-SPARKS INDIAN COLONY
RENO, WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA

Notice is hereby given that the Petitioner, who has filed a Petition for Adoption in the Reno-Sparks Tribal Court, Case No. CV-AD-2021-0029, praying that said Court enter an Adoption Decree of O.R., a Minor Child.

Notice is hereby given that Mitchell Rivers or any person having objection to the aforesaid adoption shall file written objection, showing cause why the Petition should not be granted, with the Reno-Sparks Tribal Court, 1900 Prosperity Street, Reno, NV 89502, within ten (10) days after publication of this notice.

Dated this 23rd day of August, 2021

Stephanie Contreras, Court Clerk
Reno-Sparks Indian Colony Tribal Court
1900 Prosperity Street, Reno, NV 89502
Tel: (775) 785-8775 Fax: (775) 329-8153
Legal / Public Announcements

Recruitment for committee / boards

IN THE RENO-SPARKS TRIBAL COURT
IN AND FOR THE RENO-SPARKS INDIAN COLONY
RENO, WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA

Notice is hereby given that the Petitioner, Samuel Floyd Harry, who is a Resident of the Reno Sparks Indian Colony, has filed a Petition in the Reno-Sparks Tribal Court, Case No. CV-NC-2021-0059, praying that said Court enter an Order changing the present legal name of Samuel Floyd Harry, to the name of Samuel Floyd Matlaek, which is the name the Petitioner desires to have.

Notice is hereby given that any person having objection to the aforesaid change of name shall file written objection, showing cause why the Petition should not be granted, with the Reno-Sparks Tribal Court, 1900 Prosperity Street, Reno, NV 89502, within ten (10) days after publication of this notice.

Dated this 28th day of December, 2021

/S/
Stephanie Contreras, Court Clerk
Reno-Sparks Indian Colony Tribal Court
1900 Prosperity Street, Reno, NV 89502
Tel: (775) 785-8775 Fax: (775) 329-8153

IN THE RENO-SPARKS TRIBAL COURT
IN AND FOR THE RENO-SPARKS INDIAN COLONY
RENO, WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA

Notice is hereby given that the Petitioner, Samuel Harry and Summer Dressler on behalf of Reign Thomas Harry, a resident of the Reno-Sparks Indian Colony, has filed a Petition in the Reno-Sparks Tribal Court, Case No. CV-NC-2021-0058, praying that said Court enter an Order changing the present legal name of Reign Thomas Harry, to the name of Reign Thomas Matlaek, which is the desired name of Petitioner for minor child.

Notice is hereby given that any person having objection to the aforesaid change of name shall file written objection, showing cause why the Petition should not be granted, with the Reno-Sparks Tribal Court, 1900 Prosperity Street, Reno, NV 89502, within ten (10) days after publication of this notice.

Dated this 28th day of December, 2021

/S/
Stephanie Contreras, Court Clerk
Reno-Sparks Indian Colony Tribal Court
1900 Prosperity Street, Reno, NV 89502
Tel: (775) 785-8775 Fax: (775) 329-8153
Legal / Public Announcements
Recruitment for committee / boards

IN THE RENO-SPARKS TRIBAL COURT
IN AND FOR THE RENO-SPARKS INDIAN COLONY
RENO, WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA

Notice is hereby given that the Petitioner, Justine Jasmine Kirsten, who is a Resident of the Reno Sparks Indian Colony, has filed a Petition in the Reno-Sparks Tribal Court, Case No. CV-NC-2021-0054, praying that said Court enter an Order changing the present legal name of Justine Jasmine Kirsten, to the name of Justina Jasmine Kirsten, which is the name the Petitioner desires to have.

Notice is hereby given that any person having objection to the aforesaid change of name shall file written objection, showing cause why the Petition should not be granted, with the Reno-Sparks Tribal Court, 1900 Prosperity Street, Reno, NV 89502, within ten (10) days after publication of this notice.

Dated this 15th day of November, 2021

/S/
Stephanie Contreras, Court Clerk
Reno-Sparks Indian Colony Tribal Court
1900 Prosperity Street, Reno, NV 89502
Tel: (775) 785-8775 Fax: (775) 329-8153

IN THE RENO-SPARKS TRIBAL COURT
IN AND FOR THE RENO-SPARKS INDIAN COLONY
RENO, WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA

Notice is hereby given that the Petitioner, Anthony Lloyd Hernandez, who is a member of the Reno-Sparks Indian Colony, has filed a Petition in the Reno-Sparks Tribal Court, Case No. CV-NC-2021-0036, praying that said Court enter an Order changing the present legal name of Anthony Lloyd Hernandez to the name of Anthony Lloyd Mauwee, which is the name Petitioner desires to have.

Notice is hereby given that any person having objection to the aforesaid change of name shall file written objection, showing cause why the Petition should not be granted, with the Reno-Sparks Tribal Court, 1900 Prosperity Street, Reno, NV 89502, within ten (10) days after publication of this notice.

Dated this 30th day of August, 2021.

Stephanie Contreras, Court Clerk
Reno-Sparks Tribal Court
Legal / Public Announcements

Recruitment for committee / boards

IN THE RENO-SPARKS TRIBAL COURT
IN AND FOR THE RENO-SPARKS INDIAN COLONY
RENO, WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA

Notice is hereby given that the Petitioner, Brandon James Ondelacy, who is a member of the Reno-Sparks Indian Colony, has filed a Petition in the Reno-Sparks Tribal Court, Case No. CV-NC-2021-0046, praying that said Court enter an Order changing the present legal name of Brandon James Ondelacy, to the name of Nota Abeja Sanchez, which is the name Petitioner desires to have.

Notice is hereby given that any person having objection to the aforesaid change of name shall file written objection, showing cause why the Petition should not be granted, with the Reno-Sparks Tribal Court, 1900 Prosperity Street, Reno, NV 89502, within ten (10) days after publication of this notice.

Dated this 13th day of October 2021.

/S/
Stephanie Contreras, Court Clerk
Reno-Sparks Tribal Court

Reno-Sparks Indian Colony
New Employees

Kimberly Craven—Legal Dept. - Attorney
Lenora Jamito—RSTHC - COVID-19 Support Staff
Michelle Jim-Katenay—RSTHC – Case Manager
Tanya Shim—RSTHC - Pharmacy Manager
Alexes Rodrigues—RSTHC - Custodian
Carrie Brown—RSTHC - CARES Act / ARPA  Procurement Specialist
Albert Aguilera—Tribal Police - Police Officer
ANNOUNCEMENT
Vacancy – Board of Directors

The Three Nations Management Corporation (TNMC) Board of Directors is accepting applications from qualified candidates to fill one vacancy for the Board of Directors. The board will review the candidates then nominate a selected individual to the Colony Enterprise Authority (Authority) Board of Directors for approval. The term of office is one year, with renewal of the term at the discretion of the Authority Board of Directors. TNMC Directors typically meet twice a month and receive $100 per meeting.

BACKGROUND

The Authority exists to create and oversee certain Tribal business enterprises, including those business enterprises related to the Cannabis industry. The Authority is comprised of the members of the Reno-Sparks Tribal Council, and the Colony Enterprise Authority is simply the entity through which the Tribal Council has chosen to operate the cannabis businesses. The Authority created and now oversees the TNMC. TNMC was formed for the primary purpose of engaging in business activities and pursuing investment opportunities. TNMC dba Three Nations Cannabis is planning to open two retail locations, one in Verdi and the other in South Reno, in February 2022.

As a corporation, TNMC is governed by a board of five voting directors, acting in the best interest of the Authority or “Shareholder” of the Corporation. In addition to the board’s responsibility for overseeing the management of Three Nations Cannabis, assessing its performance and approving its policies, the directors also set the strategic direction of Three Nations Cannabis and ensure the corporation follows good business practices, such as planning, budgeting, and risk management.

The Board typically meets twice a month (usually in the evening), and Directors are expected to actively participate in the meetings. While the Board of Directors operates independently from the Authority, the company reports on its business and affairs to the Authority – RSIC Chairman and Tribal Council – through monthly tribal council meeting.

QUALIFICATIONS

Candidates shall meet the minimum qualifications:

• Previous board of directors experience or experience working with boards or committees.
Three Nations Management Corporation  
11570 South Virginia Street  
Reno, NV 89511

- Understanding of the history, culture, and aspirations of the TNMC and/or RSIC community.

Preference will be given to:

- Persons who are qualified tribal members of Reno-Sparks Indian Colony followed by other members of federally recognized tribes.
- Persons with deep business experience and a track-record of business accomplishment, whether as an entrepreneur or within a corporate environment.
- Persons with the time and flexibility to attend and participate at board meetings.
- Persons with the time and flexibility to work with management between board meetings.
- Persons who have experience working with Tribal business development issues.

In addition, eligible candidates must provide a criminal record check.

APPLICATIONS

If you wish to be considered for this vacancy, please submit your cover letter and resume no later than 4 pm on Tuesday, February 22, 2022 to:

Michael Ondelacy  
Secretary/Treasurer, TNMC  
By e-mail: mondelacy.tnmc@gmail.com  
By mail or hand delivery: 1937 Prosperity Street, Reno, NV 89502

QUESTIONS:

If you have any questions regarding this opportunity, please contact:

Michael Ondelacy  
Secretary/Treasurer, TNMC  
By phone: (775) 560-8440  
By e-mail: mondelacy.tnmc@gmail.com

Digitally signed by Michael O. Ondelacy  
Date: 2022.01.20  
12:38:58 -08'00'
Get Your COVID-19 Vaccine!

@ Reno-Sparks Tribal Health Center

Pfizer and Moderna Vaccines available to All Native Americans 5+ years, Non-Native RSIC Residents, and RSIC Employees & Employee's Family

BOOSTERS AVAILABLE!
To ALL Eligible Patients who are 12 years and older.

Pictured: RSIC Tribal Member, Tristan Kee
Photo by: Bucky Harjo & Bethany Sam

Made with PosterMyWall.com

Open to All Native Americans 5 years & older.
* Accepting New Patients.

Vaccine Hotline:
775-334-0444
to schedule appt or for more info

enCompass Academy is an accredited program through AdvancEd, and its curriculum is monitored annually.

Imagine a school where you are able to participate in small class sizes, in a state-of-the-art environment, with teachers who know you and truly care about your progress.

enCompass Academy strives to meet the individual needs of all students by focusing on students’ academics, personal pathways, enrichment, and social emotional learning.

CONTACT
1300 Foster Dr.
Reno, NV 89509
www.encompassacademy.org

Schedule an appointment to develop your Individual Learning Plan Today
775-322-5566
taure@encompassacademy.org

ENCOMPASS ACADEMY
Home of the Explorers
Your voice matters!

Join Native people across the US in having your opinions, perspectives, and experiences heard to shape positive change in Indian Country.

We invite Native adults across Indian Country to take part.

This is not just another survey!

The Indigenous Futures Survey is a Native-led project that centers Native voices to ensure we all can be a part of shaping our collective future.

Please take some time to answer the questions and, once complete, you can enter a raffle to win gift cards to Native-owned shops.

Visit the website at: indigenousfutures.org to take the survey and learn more about the project. Or, use the QR code below:

Help us spread the word in your community! Thank you!
MASK UP, VAX UP, SAGE UP